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A. c. GUNTER’6 new book.)Sfps

The Toronto World. A FLORIDA ENCHANTMENT. « .

1Author ot Mr. Barnes of New York, etc. 
At All Bookstores.40,000 ENTERPRISING RETAILERS

are using
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS 
In all parts of the world. Why don’t you ! 

Call and Investigate.
OFFICE: 63 KING-ST. WEST

ONE cent:
\THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 25 1892j

THE TOTTENHAM TALE NOWHERE. | RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. ALLBEAM FOB TWININGTHE LABORATORY OPENED. 

A Galnxy of Savants 6t the
Practical Science — Admirable

Addressee Last Nie#et.
Probably no educational fonction for 

some time has attracted so much at en 
or awakened such an amount of ' mtell.gent 
interest as the opening of the engineering 
laboratory of the School of Practical Science. 
This took place last evening in the P“*ence 
of a crowded assembly, numbering 1600 per-

TWELFTH YEAR. tried and

B01BÏB PEBBÏ COMMITTED, “'criili™ a,„. c,........

ho l.as on several occasions shone Mranra*_ EmeraoIli „ ,mall town 35 mites northwest 
horter. He has served as a frmght a I» f here in Michigan, a woman kn°*“.“ 
senger brakeman on railroads, and it was was thrown into a smouldering
while engaged thus that he acquired lus £»=> cl)arcoal burnor. and kept there for 
knowledge of trains and learned hew to she was cooked.to a crisp, The
handle a locomotive. During hi. toman kept a notorious resort in the out-
career he attended services at the chnrch j,.^. „f J,,, village. The charcoal burners,
missions and frequented the free libra who conatitate a Irge portion of the pop- and Iransp0rtation at

James Curtis Perry and Oliver Moore. her body, dragged her to; the kilns^ and I »
.....miilW If I FAR opening one which was still bnrning threw Mr Foater gaid Reciprocity is in«eP“"
SAIS n l> _____ her in, closed und locked the door an I ay„ united to protection. It is impossible

. „ . 0ns at the Point of a tinned their debauch. At dayligh under the system of free trade. It is only
MarModtheSecamlOnea. horrible discovery of the; disposition of the I hen a country maiutains » Protective

woman was made and she was taken out. that jt is iu a position to offer to other
Authorities are investigating. | couotries valuable concessions for specific

„ . products in return for exceptional favors tor
The Earth Rocked Like a Cradle. ftoown products. The country which breaks

Hamilton, Mont.,Feb.‘J4.—Great excite- (]owntho protective system and opens “D
ment has been caused here by the faU of a markets freely and without P”c* f" a 
monster meteor, wliich drove itself -0Ü feet Qationa ;s ,0 no condition to secure ex 
in the earth, but protrudes 100 feet in the tional {avors from other countries. 
air, and is still sputtering and sizzling fan- Tbo commercial reciprocity treaties re- 
ously, emitting sulphurous gases that mi-1 cently negotiated between Germany, Aus- 
pregnate the air for miles around. , tria, Italy, Switzerland and Belgium are
F The startling heavenly visitor arrived I baaed upon a recognition of this pnne.pie, 
early in the morning, leaving a lund tro.il and they effectually dispose of the question 
that lighted up the sky and stirred the of {fee trade on the COntmeut of Europe for 
dozin" fowl untimely from the restful tbe next 12 years at least—the period of 
perch. But the horrid monster wrought daration cf those treaties. ; .
death and forked havoc as it struck the We have entered upon a similar poney in 
earth on-the ranch of Henry Chambers. It tb;g country and if consistently steadily 
struck Chambers’ cattle shod in which some adhered to anj not broken down by our 
40 bead of cows and two Chinamen were cor- QWn partisan action it bids fair to give ° 
railed, *nd so great was the circumference thig natjou a predominating commercial m- 
of the meteor that not an animal was left flttenc0 on this hemisphere, which will re- 
on earth, but, with the two Celestials all donnd greatly to our prosperity and our 

• ’ ‘«a-* monument I t,onai pride. *
But, it may be asked, if this be true why
x _ -. X — — ,1 If ♦ n nil. rSlTlQlllATI tT tf 1 ff ll OOFS on

School ot
! the armv, to fire into tbe air when they 

ordered to attack the people.

Ladv Evelyn Has n Mishap.
AND BVBIBD 31 AM NBMALK OVER- Lcnnox^whUe^untm^w’ih^the^Go^lw^d

foxhounds yesterday, had her eollai-hone 
broken and was severely brtueed.

AND S EX A TOUS BLOCK. 
ISO JO OTTAWA.THE (MNIY COLLAPSED MEMBERSBT OBN. NOSIER 

ON TUB SUBJECT.
DBL1 ENHANCEwere

AS AN ORNAMENT 
3011 A MANTELEIBCE.

A UVDAN BAH
The Opposition Leader and Madame leant

rier Arrive at tlie Capital—The Sesslos V ^

May be a Lengthy -One—General Polk !
tlcal News—The Kingston Majority- 
More Writs Issued.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—A large contingent of ' , 
senators, numbers and others arrived from 
the Maritime Provinces, Quebec and Ontario 
to-day to attend their sessional duties.

Among those who have already reached 
here are Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and Madame 
Laurier. They have taken up their quar- \ 
ters at the Russell for the session;. Mr.
Laurier was all forenoon engaged in pre«

^paring for the work of the session, which 
promises to be a long one. Although bear
ing visible signs of his recent illness, still he 
says he is in tolerably good health.

Political Points.
Israel Tarte will be the Liberal candidate A 

for Montmorency.
Brora" election will take place March 12.

The Conservative majority the general , 
elections was only 3t

Mr. W. R. Hargraffc, the unseated 
her, again reccived the nomination of West 
Northumberland Liberals yesterday.

Judge Kingamill of Bruce has been 
named as a commissioner to investigate Dr.
Spohn’s charges against the Marine Ue-

31 et the CanadianThe Gentleman Who
Commissioner» at Washington Explains 

llotweeh the
À iAI1VBS IN TUB RUINS.

Something Ahont Perry-He Always Wore 
Kid Gloves and Often Addressed Re
vival Meetings — Me Has a Loving 
Father and Perhaps a Wife—A Little 
of tho Utica Plunder Recovered.

Lyons, N.Y., Feb. 24.-Oliver Curtis 
Perrv, the noted American express tram 
robber, was arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace Theodore Fries this afternoon at 2 
o'clock and held fof the grand jury. • ■

When Perry aud the deputy were about 
to leave the court room for the county jail 
Perry’s father, Oliver H. Perry, came 
hurrying in from the railroad station, from 
his home in Syracuse. The prisoner seemed 
much affected. Stepping up to him he 
said, “Hello, father,” and kissed him. The 
father showed much emotion, an?1 'he 
prisoner seeing it said, “Don t cry, father,

11 ExpretoMessenger Melnerney is reported 
to bo doing as well as could be expected 
after the wounds he received in his desper- 
ate encounter with Perry on Sunday morn
ing. He rested quietly yesterday, and all 
his symptoms are, favorable to recovery.

It is reported that Perry lias a wife at 
Batavia, a daughtbr of James Lathe, whom 
he deserted.

Why the Negotiation»
Two Countries Have Not as Yet Been 
Productive of Results.

New York. Feb. 24.—At the annual 
dinucr of the New York Board of Trade 

Delmonico s this

George Meredith, LL.D.

St. Andrew’s upon

Yorkshire Mftiui-
Pile of 

Factory Roof

Frightful Casualty In a
factoring Town—A Massive

Hon. G. W. Ross occupied the chair. On 
his right was Hon. Edward Blake, while Mr. 
Sand ford Fleming occupied a similar posi
tion on his left. On the platform were gen
tlemen well-known in scientific and educa
tional circle.

The Minister of Education Speaks.
Hon. G. W. Ross said thaï ho wished to 

express the appreciation ol the faculty of 
the School of Practical Science at the in
terest taken by the public ae manifested by 
their presence. He believed that this insti- 
tutlon was ca 
ing on

of Doctor of Laws 
bv the Univei-sity of 
George Meredith, thcuovelist.

Masonry Crushes on » 
and Fire Breaks Out Amopg the
Ruins—Searching for Corpses. ,

Leeds, Feb. 24. -The manufacturing uK"T- Mme'’Karaveloff and
town of Cicckheaton, in the W est _rpltug | Sofia, Feb. , were tv day
of Yorkshire, eight miles from Leeds, was her two alleged accomplices wei 
to day the scene of a frightfel accident, re- acquitted of the charge of treason, 
rolling in the loss of a number of lives.

A massive chimney GO yards high a 
Marsh Mills’ machinery and flannel factory 
in that place collapsed and fell oa the roof 
of the factory just as a number of young 
women operatives were leaving work.

full of the chimney converted 
which

The Loss of the Pearl.
London Feb. 24.—The ship Pearl, bound

for Iceland, has been lost near^f^rived 
Twelve of the crow were saved and arm

4

pable of efficiently carry-

riculum. A few years ago such an edu 
cation could only be secured in the States
but bo hoped that by the mcreased supp°«
of the public aud the continued ll,b91.al‘ty Pi 
the Provincial Government the school wouia 
continue to carry on the good work so auspi
ciously begun.

1ii

by the mother of the original proprietor, 
Mr. Gray.

s\ of Johnr'c^Tcd °iutohCa fUh^ oT debris 

made up of fragments of masonry and tho 
ehattere<î remnants of machinery.

i rlreXAUds Its Horrors.
The piteous cries of those caught in the 

ruins could bo beard, ana the horror of 
the scene was soon augmented bytliebreak- 
ing out of fire, in which numbers of the im
prisoned victims were more or less burned

A force of workmen and the file brigade 
of the town speedily got to work to move
the tons of debris. .... . .

The number already extricated includes 
eight killed, all women, and many injured
**^Twelve 7thoM whcTwere in the building 

et the time of the disaster are still missing.
“Steeple Jacks,” who have been occu

pied for a week past ia repairing the 
chimney, found it was collapsing rand made

have fcen examined in tie Police Court thu, 
morning, was further adjourned till to
morrow morning. It « probable ia 
will waive examination, as he docs not 
deny having a wife living in Canada at the 
time he married his present wife m
Rochester, but says he was compelled at 
the point of a revolver to marry the latter. 
Bishop is about 30 years of age. It la ela^d 

rai-t „f Blander Found his firSt .wife wUl come to Rochester to tes-
Yesterday afternoon, when the man who tify against him.-------------- ----------

represents himself as the father o U1CBABL DUNN DEAD.
OHver Curtis Perry visited him at the -------- .
county jail, the prisoner seemed very He Had a Remarkable Career as a Crlml- 
anxious regarding a hand satchel which he Dal and Missionary.
W left in some place in Syracuse ana York Fob. 24.—Michael Dunn, 66
whicli his father promised to secure. cjd (bo’a yesterday in the Home of

YVhen Perry, senior, left for Syracine industry ’which he founded, at Hoyt and
night he iras followed b-v Livingston sueets, Brooklyn,
traced him to the place where the satcljci u} S Iived a criminal life tor

• had been left. When he left thehouschc Dunn, who ^ Jerry McAuley's
detective took it from hiJ> ““d bito“8ht mi»6ion several years ago. Since then he
to Lyons this morning. NY hen it was devoted himself to reforming criminals.

• aminod, among tho contents was found t founded the Home of Industry for the
ear of a human being, which was preserved J^ton .nd employment of ex-conviets 
in alcohol and enclosed in a glass bottle fetf months ago.

» P-"-J *■? kl£h““S,S't«.1-1,.«iWI.™h.

Increased Expenditure Called for. asked him where he got it He stated tha ® n old b| bad served five terms IB
There was a good assembly at the Cana- he cut it from a colored man s head and i ^ He was imprisoned after that in

.. \iiiit«rv Institute yesterday evening to tended to use it as an orna , y Diemen’s Land, tbe British penaldian Military tiistitiite yes y lectnre mantel at homo. Still he was verjr much V“n JJ.emen j ’ Bai, London; m
hear Lti-Oil. VV. E OBrien excited over the affair and seems to think colony , m “ Weatern Australia, in Gib-
°adn ’’ a7oT4 °he » were: that he is playing in hard luck iîadelphia, in Montreal, B*
r t , Otter G T. Denison, J. Munro An Affectionate Father. ton and in Sing Sing. Ho la
Lt.-Co.s. • w r_ve Milligan Another suspicious occurrence took place galinri a counterfeiter, a garroter and a sea

-
fn?antr;yK<form’ro rrmy^fd^Majors Meade Hejas -compaiijed to the jail by his

aUMajo?Mcsm“'late 10th Royal Grenadiers Vhe d^putyraheriff detected the prisoner 
was iu the choir aud introduced the gallant a acrap Df paper through the iron bars
colouel of the 25tb, the “Simcoe Foresters, Pq hjg ,atbJr After the conversation had 
to his heareira interest- been finished Collins requested the elder

The Colonel’s lecture wellwonby Perry to step into the office, Proceeded to
ing and instructive one tw^ searA l,im and was rewarded by finding
ot “ „rcXads French and ELgllsh, were the scrap of oaoer, and on it was drown an 
tr.”?d from the’,r or”io and shown to have exact outline of he key which unlocks tbe 
had military records of a high order. corridor door. ,The Freneb-Ca^âdians came from the jervy Collins is of the opinion that the 
most military nation in prisoner expected to have a key mode by
inured to war by a long J "rb’ his father which would fit the lock and
with the Iroquois and English C^onists. I after opening the corridor door, to hie the
United Empire Loyalists were timn *Veel bar which is on the outside and

war of '.813 so glorioas to Canada. bia father’s departure and will be examined
Proved Their Loyalty. for the purpose of ascerUining whether

Tt was ill 1855 that the Active Militia anvthing is concealed inside of them, 
force begawnd the “Trent Affair” soon oc- i»crBons connected with the jail seem to

fl7tatimeaa8paro°yec^di an force took the day is lot hU father at all but an accom-

rturreuce"° l^'cmiadïs alacrity7™ taking P'xbe more Perry’s astounding crime, that 
uort to «’ll Imperial quarrels.; 2, Great nnparaUe)ed locomotive duel and tbe cross- 
Britain’s promptitude to forward troops and cQimt cbage are discussed the greater be*

naign or tho warlike spirit manifested by the tb part of the robber or for exciting 
people , , incident iu tbe robber’s pursuit and cap-

How tbe Valorous Spirit Flourishes. turc 
From the history of the people the Colouel 

passed to present circumstances. The very 
existence of the present militia, he said, 
proves the military snirit of the people 
Sro'-ir—KL profit or advantage
iromen^gwStio grudgingly,

E^rtoUct^fiou»^

forro aud affect» only those immediately 
lorce auu local force, concerned
«KTSS- feeling8 and pride, its strength 
aud efficiency cuu easily be doubled. It enn 
easily and rapidly be assembled and rnobi -
ized.’ On tho whole, tbe present force is well 
adapted to the country aud its resources 
There should, the Colonel contended, be 
more expenditure, siuce the extra money 
clveu would go to the solid improvement of 
toe rank and file. The Colonel closed wuh a 
final appeal to Canadian patriotism.

I r -Col G. T. Douisou moved tbe vote of 
thanks to tb« lecturer iu a stirring speech, 
in which he indignantly repudiated the idea 
that Canada mult of necessity suecumb to a 
powerful foe. and called for a larger Govern-
■sk-ms. xwk...

meeting d'ESolved.

1( mem* HForeign Note*.
announced that he 

sever*.! A Valuable Paper.
Principal Galbraith’s paper on “Technical 

Education” was very interesting and in 
structive. “The pr inclpal work of a tech
nical school,” be said, “is the teaching of 
science and not, as many suppose, to turn 
out fully fledged engineers, architecte, manu 
facturera and tradesmen. All *ba‘
pretend to dois to turn out partially edu 
cated men. The graduates must supplement 
the work in the school by practical ex 
perience in after life before they acquire the 
right to call themfelves practical men.

After explaining that the work of th 
school was more analytic than
more destructive than constructive, Mr. 
Galbraith continued: ••The arrangement of
tho courses of.study in the 8cbdolt'îf„« nrhi-
cul Science is In accordance witn thewprro 
ciples. The departments dt instructmn aje 
civil, mining, sanitary, mechanical and 
electrical engineering; architecture, analyt' 
cal and applied chemistry and mineralogy 
and geology.

Mr. Gladstone has ... ..
will not return to England until the 
ity of the weather abates.
jrys,"'a%Sfri°r.S”s:
ridges stored by Anarchists.

Heavy floods are reported from the 
7 of Cordova, in Spain, and the 

is threatened with an man-

Ipertinent.
In Tuesday’s election for the LScal Legis* 

lature in Kingston» Harty had majorities in w 
every ward in the city proper and also in 
tho township of Kingston and village ol 
Portsmouth. His total majority is 753.

The appointment of Senators John Dob* <, 
sou of Lindsay and Lr. Philip Landry ol 
Quebec will be gazetted. Hon. John I)ob- 

has been a merchant-of Lindsay for 
many years. Dr. Philip Lahdry/Sat from 
1878 to 1887 in the Commons aymember for 
Moixtmagny, and'his voice was often, heard 
in the House. /

province 
city of Cordova

A train bound for Douai collided yester-
............. — while shunting at
The driver of one of tho loco- 

were m-

>1 Mday with another train 
St. Denis. TT V m 
motives was killed and 13 persons

^Ttrain collided with an engine near 
Hastings, Eng., yesterday, a"d manner- 

were injured, some

son
buried beneotlfthat awful monument

ol heated meteoric «tone. -------------- v --— . . ,, _
The earth rocked like a cradle for miles. | not extend it to our Canadian neighbors 

Buildings were

defective bricks for the purpose of 
repairs, which caused the structure to thus 
become unduly weakened.

A girl who was rescued from the garret 
was found with her head jammed between 
two beams. She gives a horrifying account 
of the speptade presented by the - ruins ho- 
ncath her. z .

Pive women are still missing.

Tho Deatli List Growing.
Lekds, Feb. 25.-At 3 o’clock this morn- 

inn 12 bodies have been extricated from tne 
riüns. Two of the'wounded jierBOUS bave 
succumbed to their injuries and another 
in a dying condition.

arc

______ J of them aeiiously.
due to the driver’s disre

______ shaken from their founda- tbe „urti1.
tiens. The contents of pantries were de- The firet answer is that with our tropical 
molished and sleeping inhabitanU were neigbbora- whose products are so dis- 
thrown from their beds. similar to ours, reciprocity a

Great excitement exists all throngb the I s;mpie matter, but when we come 
Bitter Root Valley, and lmudreds of people t(| deal with a country haying 
are flocking to the scene, which is one of tbouaands 0f miles of coterminous teyrlt®ty 
terrifying aspect and makes stout hearts andwith like products and industries the 
nuaiL , „ . question becomes more complex.Great globules of molten metal roll from r1 But thia ia not the insuperable
the sides of the hissing, sputtering mon- difficulty. The fact that Canada 
stor, and anon come appalling crashing doe> not possess the n8ht 
sounds as its limits contract from lhe effecta negotiatmg her own treaties, but must hove
of exposure to tho cold air. Fitful bolts of th*m ufgotiated for her by a distant power,
flame shoot high in the air from the sum- which ia controlled by economic pnnciples
mit and a great stream of liquid >va has cntirel, different from those of both
«lowed its way from the base down the United states qnd Canada, constitutes

, hillside and loses itself in the basin of the | be chie£ -barrier to any arrangement
Long Island shore. .rtinct lake, in which was recently found g<J j as other interests than those of

It was upon being released from ting ‘ t jfiU ^a serpent 60 feet in length canada are to control negotiations for <»m-
Sing that he became converted. ^ only a few miles distant from the great merical relations with sucli of our neighbors
lished a Home of Industry f Un.t cave in7he motuitains in which were tvuud j ^ recognize American (in its broadest
Water-street and traveled all hibernating Indians, the last of ^nBcfas paramount to European influence
cd States as a convict._____  the diff dwellers. “n this hemisphere, to oil such countries

A SHOUT SESSION. -------- m „ we should open the doors of trade
--------- Ate a Babe s Flesh. , as wide'and as freelv as the intertets of

A Loll la the Storm of Legislative Dis- Atlanta, Feb. 24.—News of a horrible QUr owu eatablishcd industries w‘l1Py™lt'
cnsslon. mm-der aud cannibalism near Rays jjoyed that the spirit ol genuine American;

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the Local Mm haa beel, received. Lucy President, a | „„ does not require nor permit ns to go.
9rrr8mo1rdf«r— Lwingtb. I .ECIBBOOTTNEUOTTATIONB

number ot persons confined in tbe different her two older chi dren, Result ot the visit of the
jails of the province as indigent persons, on- iiged respectively 9 and U kBOck. mission.» «o Be Announce,
able to support themselves, and the length ,s®“™gon^ ^ bead and mangled ite l Washington,-JFeb. 24.—In the Senate 
of time each person has been confined. He ^ , «laces. Not content with l to-day Mr. Sherman asked that the Com
also wishes to atoertain at the same Mm. the ^ ji^Xad, committed, he on Foreign ^lotions, if sotinc»-
number of insane persons confine^ in the , fork and KOUged out the eyes of the | patible with public interests, t ,
jaiti of the province, the length of one which he roasted, aud then tak- j Senate of the proceedings recently had with
person has t*eu,co°Tflnn^?1 “"ort ®f toe above a °iic’e 0ul of either jaw he and bis sis- the representatives of the Dominion of Can Onr Water Sfstem.
bel?toiî°nCtoortespeecb wsfiuade, in which he t(J u themselves down to a feast. j ada aud the British Government as (gr World. j am atraid that the bouse
r.rroteri»d principle of’committing — rangements for reciprocal trade with Can Qf Toronto are being mis’.to by
respectable nersons to jails, owing to cu- A Woman's Terrible Revenge ada. Agreed to. statements regarding the Waterworks De

filement being unable to “““J Laredo, Tex.,Feb. 24.—Across the Mexi- rxxe-w TIFF oartment made by some ot our city fathers
selves properly,, as manifestly unfa 1 froutier, 40 miles from here, the ueigh- HE TOOK HIS OWN LIFE. in the council and in tbe committee, and I
^n^oTarîe°^r?r-ev^g ^hood has’ A y_s to. West End toffikthTshould be advised of too truemmm
ford, vfa Markdale, met in the reception men. _____ once recognized the voice as that of Charles cents tov^d® fvLhgVstem while the water- their money contents. Paquin is a newly*
room. The proposal into ah31u^® st mbled U«on 81 000 OOO. Hebden, a young man, 24 years of age, who “?intcba”“pJdfor the maintenance of the married man, and the full extent of hli
track broad emige road bet"*>" ^* 5nta _ Stumbled Up ’ , had boarded with her for a couple of years. ^®r tmunt rod a°so tbe sinking fund and peculations is not known, but it is though!

SSTsaSfe
Meaford; C. It. Sing, ex-Warden county of ea are rich with silver ore worth $1000 be had better go back to bed. . , $100,0110 pe ^ aldermen who are
SssSf «.«WA4.WJS £Sstep2fi»af

__________ST- SÇg
«.CA.. .«I T„ 1 SVÏÏ5 SfflÆr «*««

*'£5SSa“,S,KJ2?t%o.. -

proronsofTbe Women’s Literary Society of Uni- receiving letters from flted. Well, directly, it is not bu( surely aU
V DrtyHamLTndo, Sudbury ,M tonight read a M» wife and chiM in Pickering Yorkshire J
paper betoi e the Canadian Institute on the nickel a“^^.’Th J dL££d ïad evidently tear- waterworks, and by bavtijt mrons whteh

asgn^agÿ-tfw«aEwSSjrès

uô eridence against him was forthcoming. The young Englishman was a plumber by one 8a8geate tbat vacrot p pe 7

jr,5fflr«îaaîa
two,.cor- oom'

rho«dhïïf eourin. Thelatter is looking after toe affairs «Utojcojüd not^
prohibition Plebiscite In Ma^bs. ^ £

jssrtj&sis&i
us^cd John Sheshon was yesterday committed titions will be presented praying that at surplus^taml tna[|
for trial the forthcoming general election a vote be reo. «,----------.--------------- -----------

The propeller Ni^sra moored at the foo.ber token as to whether the people desire to WBlte plque and white Corded Silk Dress Vests,
You?s now ready tomU as soon asPtbe ice breaks bave an act passed prohibiting manufacture d made. In all sizes,-at Treble's Great bbirt
and G.now ready to sau ua^ gale o£ fiqaor £ this province. HovJe, 53 King-street west._________

.^^Co'onri —^te^afteracon —i 8ome Pointer, to Young Gentlemen Pre-
costTof1^ days for pointing., pistol at P.C. Chap- , ti,e leading tailor,123 Yonge-.treet * P“nM state ffiThâ World raid
man. begs to cadi attention to tho fact that he is turn- I wish you would state in The World, said

A public m®etinK of tho Mwsionary^ Jheo^ ^QUta very guperior class of wont, at the the manager of W. & D. Dineon s hat de
loKicol Society of W ity . 1 ^ Bishop of clfseHt cash prices. Gentlemen appreciating partment, that the new styles in gentlemen s
«f « as saissssr
gSS;sKi“: n^ssssA —a-5Ji3S5?‘^n-K

Annie Spencer, 8 Trefonn-street, Is In custody, soliciteu. ---------- -----------------  bave their newest styles ready to show
Much-wanted Man caught ^SSte^VShLd’wlto^^terTtehet GuELPH^eb.'^-A^veJ'sudden and Ca.Vroy HcathandCbr^ty'of

ÉESESÏÏF5” S^aaMCSsYaS HHEESm

Detroit--------------------- ---- a large number of Toronto’s most prominent family, took sick that evening at 5 o clock ° Thoae who want a new bat before
M^ons left here for Hamilton yesterday on the and /ied on Tuesday at 7 o clock. She had «V atock arrives dan be suited equally 
Mitcbellftirrod Tr^^irer^if’the Masonic^Grand only been married five month». as well out of this lot of new samples.

Catching Up.
At this season there is always a slackness 

In business? J. Fraser Bryce, photographer,
107 King-street west claims that for 
months rest he has not been able to keep rap 
with his orders, but will now be as usual, all 
promptness. \ ______ -__________  ■'*'

Toothache care* instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache Gam.

Bound For Ottawa.
A large number of members ot Parliament 

left the city last night on the Cj’.R. train 
for Ottawa. • Messrs. McMullen, McMillan 
and Bain all sat in one seat and looked very 
lugubrious, as they mutually, oossolingly 
and wonderingly discussed the recent politi
cal adverses. Other gentlemen noticed were 
A. McKay and Senator Mclnnis, Hamilton; 
Messrs. Masson. North Grey; LanCerkin, 
South Grey ; D’Alton McCarthy, - Yt 
Simcoe; H. Corby, West Hastings;
Sproule, East Grey; Col. Tyrwhltt, So. 
Simcoe; Cochrane. East Nortbumberlan. 
David Henderson, Halton.;

The newspaper men were there fa force: s I 
L. P. Kribs and H. Burrows. lî>yfff John- 4 
A. Ewan, World; T. C. L. Kctcb-.n (with 
his haudsome wife), A. F. V#rallace :.*».f A. t. 
Campbell, Mail; G. R. Kinesmill, Teiojrom; 
George Simpson, J. E. Atkiuson, u.oLid; and 
John A. Garvin, News.

mm.mil-itabt spirit. Provincial Aid.
the instruction given iu

THE
“ In addition to 

the school toe students take such work m 
as is necessary.was

the University of Toronto 
The university work is mathematics, physics 
and Chemistry. Up to the present session 
mineralogy and geology have also been

saws pas-» srh «

Sratesa < wg
the ProvhlcUd Legislature and E"K{“®*r'n^ 
Laboratory"—a description of which was 
ifven in yesterday’s World-"has been 
established and is now approaching com- 
pletlou. Tne Dominion Government hsve 
Lo contributed their quote by relieving the 
school from toe payment ef eustoms duties 
on such apparatus and machinery as It hns 
been found necessary to import from
8'principal Galbraith concluded his paper by 
enumerating several of toe 
tbe school. The department of*g"Cufi.me 
required, be said, a Urge number of caste, 
imidels and plates in order to com
plete the equipment, while m the 
department of analytical and aPPbed

0tAtter^rofeœor Colemaîfrod Hon. Edward 
Blake had spoken aU toe -departments were
SBti-SffSSXiSSS
ed of visiting the various departments.

PHti I

Fifteen Men Entombed.
Lisbon, Feb. 24.—An explosion occurred 

to-day in a quarry pit near the royal palace 
of Ajuda.

Fifteen men are 
In the pit and all may have been killed.

BOVrlEB (FALL IBX IT.
to Become' Premier

\
WILLIAMSON MUST ltBTCBN. _

A Mach-Wanted Forger Burrendered tc 
the Ontario Authorities.

Washington, Feb. 24^—The State De- 
iiartment to-day issued a warrant for tht 
Canadian Government for tho extradition 
of Thomas Williamson wanted for forgery.

Williamson is ebarged with forging. +’ 
mortgages upon bis brother’s farm 
Toronto, and raising monëy on their 
now iu custody at Carson City, i 
The prisoner’» counsel fought V the 
before tbe State Department, oppos 
extradition. This is the third "t 
Ontario Government detective has 
after Williamson, but on tbe other • 
be succeeded in eluding the law’s clu 

His persistent pursuit and final cap W 
due to the determination of tbe Westevi. 
ada Loan and Savings Company, which v 
pany was defrauded by Williamson.

A. YOSTOFFICB THIEF.

known to be entombed

- -1

'Tbe Former Minister
of France,

jtoâstt.s&îsï?'-
cated an entente with that party and op
posed the Radicals’ support of Boralanger. 
niefore accepting the task entrusted to 
him by the President, M. Ronvier stipu 
lated that he should be permitted to dis
solve the chambers and have a fresh elec- 
tion if he deemed it desirable.

The Probable Cabinet.
M. Burdbau, Minister of Public Iustrae 

tion and the Fine Arts. >
^æ^Se^Pubïic Works. 
M. Loubet, Minister of Justice.
M. CON8TANS, Minister of Iuterior.
M 0e Freycinet. Minister of War. 
m! Rocvier. Minister of Finaace.
M Ribot, Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
Jules Koche, Minister of Commerce.
^ He Velle, Minister of Agriculture.

rejection by M. Ronvier df M. 
Bourgeois, Minister of Public Instruction 
In the last Cabinet, is significant as show
ing that the Premier does not intend to 
count upon the support of the Radicals.

a
Canadian Com-Ï

} -

l-ifeer IThe Assistant Postmaster at Hall Steal* 
Registered Letters./

The

i \]
FROM BEY. N. H. MARTIN.

Never before, probably, in the world was 
there such a duel fought as that between 
the two flying locomotives, the one manned 
by the desperate criminal and the other by 
the two railway employes, who 
suing him. It was in a way like o-running 
fight between two modern ironclads, lhe 
two engines backed and • filled and passed 
and repassed each other and every time 
they passed each poured a volley into toe 
other at such close range that the comba.- 
ants could almost have clubbed each other 
with their weapons. The glass windows in 
the cabs of both engines were smashed in 
and the frame work around them was rid- 
died with shots.

He Resigns His Pastorate in a Letter to g 
Churchwarden.

Chatham, Feb. 24.—Yesterday Church, 
warden Hevward received a letter front 
Rev. N. H. Martin formally tendering hit 
resignation as curate of Christ Church, 

Heyward declined to divulge the 
tenta of the letter except that it reeigned

Activity of French Anarchist».

domicilier, vi.itc which hegu» ,c- 
terday in virtue of an order issued by a

t es* paris, and they have consequeutly placed a
close guard about that building.

were pur-

con-

nolfy Capt. Crandel and Kytie, waited upon 
“°,?ewMto urgTug upon
advisability of mukingan additional grant
ot $2iXX) to coippkt® tbe 1.roP^,vementD 
cently undertaken in the Scugog River
n0Mr.t MowatCpemarked, os of yore, that he 
would give the matter his "most serious con
sideration.” _____

1 La ter a gentleman who had also received 
a letter from Mr. Martin dated Fargo, 
Dakota, said: “I am of opinion that the 
letter to the churchwarden was written at j 
Morris, Man.”

ir:,
: i
I
r

Sons ot England Officers.
London, Feb. 24.—The officers elected 

by the Grand Lodge Sons of England at 
this morning’s session were:

Supreme Grand President—W. R. Stroud,

n Supreme Grand Vice-President—Thomas
Elliott, Brantford. \ ___

Supreme Grand Secretary—John W. Car-
toSupreme°"Grand Treasurer — Benjamin 
Htncbcliffe, Toronto.

Bhpreme Grand Auditors—Henry Bymoade 
and William Barker, Toronto.

Asbestos Mining Fatality.
Richmond, Quo., Fob. 24.—A serions 

accident occurred this afternoon at Mr. 
Jeffery’s asbestos mine, about three muss 
from Danville, in which two men, Joseph 
Boisvert and Godfrey Laurendo, lost their 
lives. As they were hoisting a large pie®» 
of rock to the surface it .broke and, part fell 
back, killing the two men and injuring an
other, Ulderic Perreault. _______

Brigand Rodriguez Executed.
Havana, Feb. 24.—A despatch received 

in this city from Santa Clara contains the 
information that Modesto Rodriguez, the 
noted kidnapper, was cxdcuted iu that place 
to-dâÿ. Rodriguez had become famous m 
Cuba through his many daring acts ot 
brigandage in seizing and carrying off 
wealthy residents of the island to his 

utitain retreat and then demanding 1**8® 
for their ransom.

The Cannes Sensation.
Cannes, Feb. 24.-At tl,c inquiry to-day 

In the Deacon shooting case, M. Baumann, 
the secretory of the Hotel Splendide who 
was with Mr Deacon when lie burst in the 
locked door of Mrs. Deacon’s room, testi
fied that when he and Deacon entered the 
room Mrs. Deacon was" undressed. *

Mrs. Deacon’s maid was also examined. 
Rhe corroborated the testimony of M. Bau
mann, that Mrs. Deacon was undressed 
while Abeille was in her room.

'
SOMETHING ABOUT TI1B ROBBER.

Wore Kid Gloves and Often 
Addressed Revival Meetings.

Oliver Curtis Perry is described as 
ye ..s old, 5 feet 6 to 7 inches tall, of slight 
build, weighing about 130 pounds, with 
dark biown hair, brown eyes, high white 
forehead, with wrinkles between the eyes, 
giving his face a troubled, thoughtful ex
pression; thin lips, rather long nose, slim 
white hands, witli enlarged knuckles caused
by hard work. He lias a scar about three 
inches long upon the upper part of his fore
head, which can he plainly seen when his 
hat is 6ff. He also has a scar on his left 
arm aud another on his right breast. At 
times he wears a small sandy mustache.

unlike the desperado of yellow- 
could he imagined.

II
Suicide Follows Sickness.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 24.—William Keith, 
aged 71, a prominent resident of the .com
munity, was found in a barn near Mineral 
Springs, a property at Havelock, with a 
bullet hole ini his light temple and a re
volver by his! side. Cause supposed to be 
depression caused by sickness. Deceased 
was in good financial circumstances and 
held several prominent offices.

Perry Always
* ■s26

. S1 1 I

Woman's Work Sometimes Done.
Tavdov Feb. 24.—In the House ot Com- B th. bill amending the shop 

ours regulation bill, so as to include wo- 
pien, passed its second reading by a vote of
172 to 152.

A workshop as 
eludes saloon, restaurants and drapersl.ons 
end limits women’s work to 74 hours weeV 
to Including meal timbs. _ At present there 
t no law regulating the hours women shall 
fee employed iu shops.

North American Life Assurance Company.
At this season of the year those who are inter

ested in life insurance, and that class may be

Annual meetlnsr held on the 28th ult. the company

rDcCoemg“i

of the company.

Iti Another Keeley Patient Bead.
Dwight, HI, Feb. 24.-Harry H. Ausley 

of St Joseph, Mich., lias died at the
defined in the bill in- Keeley Institute. He was 32 years old and

Ind., Feb. 2f.-Luther
Benson, the temperance oratotr)’ “Ua
spree a few weeks, ago and then into the 
Plainfield Keeley cure for treatment. He 
says lie fears he has been driven crazy by 
the bi-chloride of gold injections. He has 
slept only two hours iu five day?.

cl
A*, He is as

There6hi nothto  ̂ruffianly about his appear
ance or demeanor. He is gentlemanly and 
polite, and even a little effeminate. A ner
vous uneasy carriage is a noticeable chorae-

UAnother thing, totally different from the. 
ordinary desperado, remarkable iti Perry is 
r . • _ «srxreoL-e in t^mes that are al-

«
Accomplice Sen-Franck’sA»..ondcr tence„. .

jsa -uwicted of being an accomplice of Herr 
Franck, the absconding bookkeeper of the 
Deutsche Bank, who is accused of having 
defrauded that institution onit of 3,004,000 
Miarks, was to-day sentenced to four years 
Imprisonment.

I Those Jolly Boy».

q sr&fi '.rrju
&bLSPOarMÆ.

and pathetic somte.__________

/ ii

10 lu frète he is neat and always^ tasteful. 

SsliToitoblelycut and invariably

Hewaa born in, tli^s state and began his

ïir.1 saa >• r HY"
robbing his uncle’s store. For this offence he 
was sentenced to ttiree years in the prison 
at Stillwater. While there be learned the 
trade of shocmakmg, but as far as can be 
learned ho never put that‘knowledge to 

Since then he traveled all 
While out west he tried

bUhàrdrtTh^co4boy;bu.inetevIn_Miles
City, Mont.,he red*

/
attired ill dark clothes of 

wears mo ■Irl
Earthquake» in Oaliforoia.

Clocks were stopped.
At San Bernardiuo a heavy shock 

felt, lasting 1% minutes. The vibrations 
were northeast and southwest. No senous
damage was done, but the shock was fol
lowed by light trembles all night.

! He Return# to tha" Fold. - 
‘ [From The Methodist Guardian.)

Bev. J. M. Wilkinson, who has oondnotefi

sSS
to ce-enter the regular work of tbe ministry.

Manitoba Legislature. ' " -
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—It is officially an

nounced Manitoba Legialature will becalltet 
together on March 10.

Oeoau Steamship Movement*.
Dale. Same. Seoortei at F
Feb. 24.—Majestic......New York.......-MVi

_Veendan*........Rotterdam.......New *
....Southampton.. V.

Pin Tickets.

street.

Her Case In-the Commons.
1*iipon, Feb., 24.—In the House of Com- 

Bions Mr. Patrick O’Brien asked why Mrs. 
Robert Montagu had not been arrested until 
a week after the charge had been made 
-against her. The Home Secretary replied 
that the arrest was perfectly regular. He 
declared that it was untroe that Mrs. 
Robert Montagu, in order .to avoid trial, 
fed attempted to leave the country.

the records show, 
was ar-

r as anight. Lodge. ^ absolutel

r, , wf ^ a,^,r WËÎMSÊM
^r-nrzr^sss gsfsss.-&»-a-.~

,”l.. ,n8rac of which Bennett inflicted 1L McAlpin Tobacco Co. fur treatment. He refuses to say how he intbotlme of Q^u El.zabeth, each In UieOntral.

t—îrïiSriSir-'*. ÆK,.ï.b.s.:ri«ïï;
jszp^-.rw sr.™ ssarJc sa*» éi'ïs %tir assrsc ter» .asaârtsrj-a“«5S"- fessssr*”4" *“
Sri.“’SfJïrïSSa wVS a- ,~e i™ b... ™n-i 10 ;„SiSeKK‘..b.iL IU— di.d le.,...

aouscripts to desert, or, if they remained m cents per cut.

Cwrt fromlD»t «Lto^U.m’sWhiSoronVores 
Zt lv. aud $1 per pair; new-shapes dress lies at 
Treble’s, 53 KhiE-street west._________

j BIB TBS.
LANG—At 7 Sumach-sweet, the wife 

ander Lang of a son.______________

24Üwas

I 4T

3,of Alex-
7r

ïi. MARRIAGES.ir
Cattle Bare Wintered Well.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Reports from all 
parts of the province and territories go to
show that cattle on ranches have wintered deaths.

-, jgSMMMggaS
Mr. John Goss, late /The Central Press, ti con- of the Tate «“f1’irbovo address Friday
»...igliSêe fe»8Sft,rf t““

duced on the floor of the Grain Exchange y j Kingston papeçs^èopy» please* 
day by Mr. J. L. Spink.

i “ —Saale„

\ cage-street. _____ ‘i* 1
* The Weather.

Jfasti?/ cloudy; Uaht fall* of *le< 
matt place*; not much cluxnge in U4 m Vralesclug from an
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